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ANNEX

International convenlions and protocols in lhe field of
the environnent*

ReDort of the Executive Director

A. INTRODUCTION

I. By decision 24 (III) of 30 APril 1975, the Governing Council ulged all States
enriLled !o becone parties to exiscing conventions and proloco1s in the fietd of
che 

-environnen! to do so as soon as Possible, and requested the Executive Director
!o inforn the Governing council a! each session about the status of both nevt and
existing environmenlal conventions. Each report was to include inforrnation about
accessions, ratifications and dates of entry into force, and to summarize the
decisions of various Governments regarding their ParticiPation in environrnental
conventions.

z. subseguently, by resolution 3435 (xxx) of 9 December 1975, the General
Agsembly expressed concern lhat existing internatlonal conventions or protocols in
the field of the environrnenE had not yet received lhe wide accePtance and
application lhey deserved, and requested the Governing council to keep the Assembly
informed annually of any new convention concluded in this fleld and of the staLus
of existing conventions.

3. The infornation contained in the present repori is taken from rePlies to lhe
Executlve Dlrector's letters of 23 ltarch, 6 April and 20 ,luly 1983. Supplementary
letuers were sent to Governnents and depositaries whlch had no! replied lo these
letters by 30 September 1983. This rePorc contains informatlon received by lbe
UNEP secrelaria! up !o 4 Novenber 1983. Informatlon received afler this date will
be reflecLed in the corresponding report to the council at its thirEeenth session.

4. Basic infornation on the objeclivesr provisions and signatories of a wide
range of agreenents in this area may be found in the 1983 edition of Ehe UNEP

"Register of international lreaties and other agreements in tbe field of bhe
environnent" (UNEP/GC,/INFOR!4ATION/II) .

B. DEPOSITARIES

5. The following covernnenls and international organizalion's reported on the
stabus of conventions for lrhlch they serve as depositariesr Belgium, Germany,
FederaL Repubtlc of' Japan, Kuwaitr Mali.r Mexico, Norway, Poland, Spain, Sweden'
Switzerland, United States of Anerica, Venezuela, International Labour
Organisation, Food and Agriculeure Organization of the United Nalions, United

Previously issued under the symbol UNEP/GC.I2./I8.
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Nations Educat.ional, Scientiflc and Cultural OrganizaCion, InternaCional Maritimeorganization' rnternationar Atomic Energy Agencyt conmisslon of the European
cornmunities ' councir of Europe, councir for Mutual Economic Assistance,Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development.

C. NEI.{ MULTILATERAL LEGAL INST.RWENTS

6. The secretaria! haa been informed !ha! rhe following international conventionsin the field of environrnent have entered into force:

(a) convention on Long-range Transboundary Air polrulion (1979) - enteredinto force on 16 March I983t

(b) Protocol Relating to rnterventton on the High seas in cases of Marine
Pollution by substances other than oll (1973) - entered into force on 30 March 1993,

(c) Protocol for lhe Protection of the lredlterranean sea Against pollutlon
fron Land-based Sources (f980) - entered inCo force ori 17 June 19g3,

(d) Protocol of 1978 Reraeing to the rnternationar convention for the
Prevention of Poll-ution from Ships (1973) - entered into force on 2 October 1983.

7- As at 15 August 1983, the uniled Nations convention on bhe l,aw of the sea
(which is not yet in gorce) had recelved J.3o signatures and eight ratificatlons.
8. The convenLion on Third party Liabirlty in the Field of Nuctear Energy (19G0)
has been revised folro ing the adoptlon on rG November lggz of a protocor rrhich was
signed by the 16 original signatories of tbe Convention anat Flnlanal.

9. A Protocol to amend lhe conventlon on !{etrands of rnternational rnportance
Especially as riaterfowl Habitat (r97L) was adopted in paris on 3 Decenber 1982.

I0. An anendnent to the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of
wild Fauna and Flora (1973) was adopted at caborone on 30 April 19g3.

lI. IMO reported lhat at the Seventh Consultative Meeting (London,
I4-I8 February 1983) of contractlng Parties to the convention on the prevention of
Marine Pollution by Dunping of $aste and Other Matter (1972), proposala were put
forrrard by Kiribati and Nauru for anendments to annexes r and rr to the conventionrrith the aim of prohiblti.ng any dumping of radioaclive wasles at sea. I'he ueet.ing
declded ttrat the scientific basis for che proposed anendments should be revietred by
an exPert group, and agreed on a nechaniam for the preparation of an expert meeEing
on radioactive. matlers related to lhe Convention.

L2- The Convention for lhe Protectlon and Developrnent of the Marine Environnent of
the wider caribbean Region, and the protocol Concernlng Co_operation in ConbatingOiI SpiIIs ln the nider Carlbbean Region, r.rere adopted at Cartagena on
24 March 1983.
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13. The ProLocol for the Prolection of the South-East pacific Agains! pollution
from Land-based Sources, and the Supplementary protocol to the Agreenent on
Regional Co-operalion in Combating pollution of the South-East pacific by Oil and
Other Harnful Substances, were adopted at euito on 27 July 1983.

14. Following lhe second meeting of experes on a Convention for the Protection and
Developnent of the Nagural Resources and Environment of the South pacific Region
(Noun6a, 7-16 Novenber 1983), a conference of plen ipotentiar ies is planned for
March 1984.

15. Following the first neeting of experts on a Convention and prolocols for the
Progection and l4anagenenc of the Marine and Coastal Environment of the East African
Reg j.bn (Nairobi, 6-Is December 1993), a second meeting of experts and a conference
ot plenipotentiar ies are planned for April I984.

D. CTANGES IN STATUS OF EXISTING CONVENTIONS

l-6. In addition, the following changes concerning the participation of individuat
States were repolted during the period Co 15 August 1983.

L7. Algeria becane a party to the Protocol for the Protection of the Mediterranean
Sea Against Pollution from Land-based Sources (1980).

18. Argentina became a party to Ehe Treaty on the prohibition of the Emplacenent
of Nuclear vleapons and Other tieapons of Mass Destruction on the Sea-bed and the
Ocean Floor and in the Subsoii- Thereof (I97I).

19. Austria becane a party to the Convention on lJong-range Transboundary Air
Pollution (f979) and the Convention on tietlands of International Inportance
Especially as gtaterfowl Habitat (1971).

20. The Bahamas b€cane a party !o Che protocol Relating to Interventlon on the
High Seas in Cases of Pollution by Substances Other than Oif (1973) and ttte
Progocol of 1978 Rel-ating !o the International Conventton for the prevention of
Pollut.ion fron Ships (1973).

21. Bangladesh became a party to the Convention Concerning the protection of lhe
world Cultural and Natural Herirage (L972r.

22. Belgium became a party to the protocol Relafing to Interventlon on the High
Seas in Cases ot Poll.utlon by Substances OEher than Oil (1973) and tbe Convention
on Long-range Transboundary A1r pollution (1979), and signed the Addltional
Protocol of 16 November 1982 to the Convention on Third party Liability in the
Field of Nuclear Energy (1960).

23. Bulgaria became a party to the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air
Pollution (1979 ) .

24. The Byelorusaian soviet socialist Republic became a party to the convention on
Long-range Transboundary Alr polLution (t_979). 

/...
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25. Canada becane a party to ttte Convention on Long-range Transboundary
Air poUution (1979 ) .

26. Chile signed the Protocol for the Protection of the South-East Pacific Agains!
Pollution fron Land-based Sources (1983) and the Suppl-enentary protocol to the
Agreenen! on Regional co-operation in conbat.ing pollueion of the south-East Pacific
by Oil and Orher Harnful Substances (1993) .

27. China became a parly to the Antarctic treary (1959) and the protocol of 1978
Relating to the International Convenlion for the prevention of pollulion fron
ships (1973 ) .

28. Colonbia became a party to the Convention Concerning the protection of the
lror ld Cultural and Natural Herilage (1972) and the protocol of 1978 Relaling to the
International Convenlion for the prevention of pollution from Ships (1973), and
319ned the Convention for the Protection and Development of Ehe Marine Environnent
of the lrider Caribbean Region (1983), the protocol Concerning Co-operation in
Conbaling Oil spill-s j-n tbe Wider Car ibbean Region (1983), lhe protocol for the
Protection of the South-East pacific Against pollulion for Land-based
Sources (1983) and tbe Supplementary protocol to the Agreement on Regional
Co-operation in Conbating po.Ilution of the South-Eas! pacific by Oil and Other
Harnful Substances (1983).

29. The Congo became a party to the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of wj.Id Fauna and Flora (1973).

30. Czechoslovakia became a party to the International Convenlion for the
Conservation of Atlantic Tuna (1966).

31. Denocratic Kampuchea became a party to Che Convention on the prohibition of
the Developnent, Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological) and
Toxic t{eapons and on lheir De€truction (L972).

32. Denmark becarne a party to the protocol Relating to Intervention on the gigh
Seas in Cases of Pollution by Substances Other than Oil (1973), lhe protocol of
1978 Relating !o the International convention for the prevention of Pollulion from
Ships (1973) and the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air pollution (1979),
and signed the Additional Protocol of 16 Novenber 1982 to the Convention on Third
Party Liabiliry in the Field of Nuclear Energy (1960).

33. Dennalk, on behalf on the Faeroe Islands, ratified the Convention for the
Conservation of Salnon in lhe North Atlantic Ocean (1992) and withdre!, from the
North-East Atlantic ['isheries Convenrion (1959) .

34. Ecuador signed the protocol for lhe protection of the South-East pacific
Aqainst Pollueion fron Land-based Sources (1983) and bhe Supplenentary protocot to
ehe Agreement on Regional Co-operation in Conbating pollution of lhe South-East
Pacific by Oi.I and Other Harnful Subsrances (1993).
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35. EEypt became a party to the protocol for the protectlon of the Mediterranean
sea Againsr pollution from Land-ba6ed sources (1990) and ratified the proEocol
Concernlng Mediterranean Specially protected Areas (1992).

36. The Federal Republic of cernany became a party to the Convention on theprohibition of lhe Developrnent I pjodustion and stockplling of Bacteriological
(Biological) and lbxic weapons and on thei.r DestEuction (1972), the prorocol
of 1978 Relating to the Internatlonal Convention for the Prevention of PoLlution
fron Ships (1973) and lhe Convenlion on the Ftohibition of Military or any Other
Hostile Use of Environrnental ttodification Techniques (1926), and signed lhe
Addi.tional Protocol of 16 November 1982 to the Convention on Third party Liabil-ity
in the Field of Nuclear Energy (1960).

37. I'iji becane a party to the Internatlonal Convenllon on the Establishment of an
International !'und for Cornpensation for Oil pollution Damage (1971).

38. Finland became a party to the International Convention for the Regulacion of
trhaling (1946) and lhe Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air poUution (1979)
and signed the Additional protocol of 16 November f982 to the Convention on Third
Party Liability in the Fielat of Nuclear Energy (1960).

39. France becane a party to lhe protocol of 19?8 RelaEing to the International
Convention for the Preventlon of poltutlon fron Ships (1973), to Cbe Convention on
long-range Transboundary Air pol.Lution (1979) and the protocol for the protectlon
of the Mediterranean Sea Against pollution fron Land-based Sources (1980) and
signed the Addltional Protocol of 16 November 1982 to the Conventlon on Third parEy
Liability in the Fleld of Nuclear Energy (1960), Ehe Conventlon for the protection
and Devel-opnent of the Marlne Envlronmen! of the nider Caribbean Region (1983, and
the Protocol Concerning Co-operation in Conbating Oil SpiLLs in the nider Caribbean
Region (1983 ) .

40. Gabon became a party to the protocol of 1978 Relating to the International
Conventlon for the Prevention of pollution ffom Ships (L9?3).

41. The Gernan Democratic Republic became a party to the Conventlon on Long-range
Transboundary Air pollution (I979).

42. Greece becarne a party to the protocol of 19?8 Relating Co the International
Convention for the Prevention of pollution frorn Ships (1973), and signed the
AddltionaL Protocol of 16 November l9g2 to the convention on Thlrd party Liabillty
in the Fietd of Nuclear Ehergy (1960).

43. Grenada signed the Convention for the Protection and Develognenb of the Marine
Environment of the wider Caribbean Region (1983) and the plotocol Concerning
Co-operation in Conbating OiI Spills in the t{ider Carlbbean Reglon (1993).

44. Guatemala became a party to the International eonvention on Civil liabilityfor OiL pollution Darnage (1969).

45. Guinea became a parly to the Convention Concerning lhe protection of lcorkers
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Against occuPational Hazards i.n the working Environment Due to Air pollutlon, Noise
and vibrarion (1977).

46. Honduras slgned the Conventlon for the protection and Development of the
Marine Environment of the wider caribbean Region (1983) and lhe protocol concerning
Co-operat.ion in Combat.ing O11 Sptus in the iiafer Carlbbean Region (1993).

47: Hungary becane a party to the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air
PoUut.ion (1979 ) .

48. Iceland became a partsy to Che Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air
Pollution (1979), and ratified lhe Convention for the conservation of salnon in lhe
Nor th Atlantic Ocean (1992).

49. India b€cane a party to the Antarctlc Treaty (1959).

50. Ireland became a party to the ConvenEion on rhe prohibition of !4llitary or any
Other Hostlle Use of Envlronnental Modlfication Techniques (1976) and the
Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air polLution (1979).

5I. Israel rat.ified the Convention on the Conservaiion of Mlgratory Speciea of
wild Aninals (19?9).

52. Italy became a party to the protocol of l9?g Relating to Intervention on the
E19h Seas in Cases of Pollution by Substances Other than Oil (1973) and the
Convention on Long-ranqe Transboundary Air pollution (19?9) and signed the
Additional Protocol of 16 Novenber 1982 to the Convention on ilbird Party Liability
in the Field of Nuclear Energy (1960).

53. Jamaica became a party to the Convention Concerning the protectlon of the
world Cultural and Natural- Heritage (1972), and slgned the Conveneion for the
Protection and Developnent of the ltarine Environment of the Wider Caribbean Region
(1983) and the Protocol Concerning Co-operation in Combating Oil Spius in the
hlder Caribbean Reg ion (1983).

54. Japan becane a party to the protocol of 1978 Relaling to the International
Convention for lhe prevention of pollution fron ships (f923).

55. Lebanon became a [Erey to lhe Convention Concerning the protection of the
world Cultural and Natural Heritage (1972) and tbe protocol of L97g ReLating to the
International Convention for the preventlon of polLution fron Ships (19?3).

56. Liberia became a party to the protocol Relating Eo IntervenCion on the Eigh
Seas in Casea of Pollutlon by Subslances Other Chan Oil (f973) and lhe protocol of
1978 Relating to the International Convention for the PrevenEion of Poflueion from
ships (1973 ) .

57. Luxembourg becarne a party to the Treaty on the prohibition of the Emplacement
of Nuclear ltieapons and Oeher lleapons of Masa Deseruction on Ehe Sea-bed and the
Ocean Floor and in tbe Subsoil lhereof (1971) and the Conventlon on t ong-range

/...
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Transboundary Air Pollution (1979), and ratifieal the convention on the conservationof Migratory species of wilal Animals (1979).

58- Madagascar becarne a party to the convention concerning the protect.ion of lbe
horrd cultural and Natural Heritage (1972) anat to the phyto-sanitary convention forAfrica (1967 ) .

59. t'laurilania becane a party to the convention on gletl-ands of rnternationar
ImporEance Especially as waterfolrl Habifat (I97I).

60. Mauritius became a party to the International- convention for the Regulation of
trhaling ( 1946 ) .

6I. Mexico becane a party to the protocol Relating to Intervention on the High
Seas in Cases of Poltutlon by Substances Ottler than Oil (1973), and signed the
convention for the protection and D€velopnent of the Marine Environment of the
nider caribbean Region (1993) and lhe protocol concerning co-operation in conbating
OiI SpiUs in the lrider Caribbean lreqion (19g3).

62. l4onaco became a party to the Protocol for the protection of the t4editerranean
sea Against. Pollution fron Land-based Sources (1990).

63. !'lorocco signed the Protocol Concerning Mediterranean Specially Protected Areas
(1982).

64- l'lozambique b€cane a party to the convention concerning the protection of the
ruor].d Cultural and Natural Heritage (19?Z) .

65. The Netherlands became a party t'o the InternationaL Convention on the
Establishment of an International Fund for Conpensalion for Oil polluLion
Danage (1971), the Protocol of 1978 Relating to the International Convention for
the Prevention of Pollution fron Ships (19?3), the protocol Relating to
Ineervention on the High Seas in Cases of ltarine Pollution by Substances Other than
OiI (1973), the Convention on lpng-range lransboundary Air pollution (1979) and the
Convention on the Prohibition of MiLitary or any other Hostile Use of Environmental
!4odification Techniques (1976), and signed the Additional protocol of
16 Novenber 1982 to the convention on Third party Liability in the Fiel-d of Nuclear
Enerqy (1960), tbe Convention for the proteclion and Developnent of Che lqarine
Environment of the nider Caribbean Region (1993) and the protocol Concerning
Co-operation in Combating Oil Spilts in the wider Caribbean Region (L983).

66, Nicaragua signed the Convention for the protection and Developnent of the
Marine Environnenl of Ehe rider caribbean Region (1983) and the protocol concerning
Co-operation in Combating OiI Spills in the nider Caribbean Region (1983).

67. Norway becane a party to Che protocol of 1978 Relating t'o the International
convention for the Prevention of porrution fron ships (1973), the protocol Relating
to Incervention on the High seas in Cases of Potlution by Substances Other rhan Oil
(1973, and lhe Convention on l€ng-range Transboundary Alr poll-ution (1979),
ratified the convention for the conservation of sarmon in the North Allantic
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ocean (1982) and signed the Additional. protocol of 16 Novenber 1982 to rhe
convention on Third party Liabrity in the Field of Nucrear Energy (1950).

68. Panama signed the Convention for the Protection and Developnent of the Marine
Environment of the Wider Caribbean Region (1993), the protocol_ Concerning
co-operation in comba ling oil spilrs in lhe wider caribbean Region (1993), rhe
Protocor for the protection of the south-East pacific Agalnst pollution fron
tand-based sources (1983) r and the supplementary protocol to the Agreenen! onRegional co-operacion in combating polrution of the sourh-East pacific by oir anat
Other Harmful Substances (1983).

69. .Peru becane a party to the protocol of l97B Retatlng to the rnternational
Convention for the Prevention of poLlution from Shipe (1923) and signed the
Protocol for the Protection of the south-East pacific Against polrution from
Land-based Sources (l-983) and the Supplenentary protocol go the Agreement on
Regionar co-operation in combating porrution of the south-East pacific by oir and
Other Harnful Substances (1983 ) .

70. Poland became a party to the protocol Rerating td the rntervention on the High
seas in cases of Pollution by substances other than oil (1923), and vrithdren fron
the North-East Atlantic fisheries Convention (1959).

7L. Portugar became a party to the convention on r,ong-range Transboundary Air
Porlution (1979), signed the Additionar protocol of 16 November 1992 to the
Convention on Third Party Liability in the Field of Nuclear Energy (f960) and
vrlthdrew fron the Nortb-east Atlantic Fisheriea Convention (1959).

'12. Romania becatne a party to the convention on the prohibition of !.{ilitary or any
Other Hostile Use of Environmental Modiflcation Techniquea (1926).

73. Saint Lucia becane a party to the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered species of wild Fauna and Flora (19?3). and signed the convention for
the Protection and Develolnnent of the Marine Environment of the wider caribbean
Region (1983) and the Protocol concerning co-operation in cotnbating oil spius in
the t4ider Carlbbean Reg ion (1983).

74. Spain became a party to the Convention on lJong-range Transboundary Air
Pollution (1979) and signed the Additional protocoL of 16 Novernber l9g2 to the
Convention on Third party LlablLity in the Field of Nuclear Energy (1950).

75. SrI Lanka becarne a party to the fnternational Convention on Civil Liability
for Oll Poll-ution Danage (1969). the Internatlonal Conventon ttelatlng to
rntervention on the High seas in caaes of oir pollut,ion casualties (1969) anal the
rnternational conv€ntlon on the Establishnent of an rnternational Fund for
Compensation for Oil polLution Damage (19?l).
'16- sweden became a party to the protocoL Relating to rnterventlon on the High
Seaa in Cases of Polluti.on by Substances Other than Oil (1973), the protocol of
1978 nelating to the International conventlon for the preventlon of pollutlon from
ships (1973) and the convention on r,ong-range Transboundary Air pollulion (1929),
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signed and ratifled the Additional Protocol of 16 Novenber 1982 bo the Convention
on Third Party Liability in the Field of Nuclear Energy (1960) ' and ralified the
Conventlon on the conservatlon of r4lgratory sPecies of !{i1d Aninals (1979).

77. Switzerland became a Party to the ConvenLion on Long-range Transboundary Air
Pollution (l-979 ) .

?8. sudan becane a party to the convention on Internalional Trade in Endangered
species of wiLd Fauna and Flora (1973).

79. Thailand became a party to the ConvenCion on Internatlonal Trade ln Endangered
species of v{iId Fauna and alora (1973).

80. Tunisia became a party to the Protocol Relating to the Intervention on the
High seas in cases of Po1lutlon by substances Other than Oi1 (1973) and the
Protocol of Lg78 Relating to the Incernational Convention for the Prevention of
Pollution fron ships (L973), and ratifted the Protocol Concerning Mediterranean
Specially Protected Areas (1982 ) .

81. Turkey became a par ty to the Convention ConceEning the Protection of the l{orld
Cultural and National Heritage ll972r, tho Convenlion on lJong-range Transboundary
Air Pollution (1979) and the Protocol for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea

Against pollution fron Land-baaed Sources (1980) and signed the Additional Protocol
of 16 November 1982 co the ConvenLion on Third Party L'iability in the Field of
Nuclear Energy (I950).

82. The ukranian soviet socialist Republic becane a party to the Convention on
Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution (I979).

83. The Union of sovtet Soclallst RePubl.ics becane a Par ty bo the Protocol
Relating to Interventlon on the H19h Seaa in Cases of Marine Pollution by
Subslances Other than Oil (1973), the Protocol of 1978 ReLating to the
International convention for the Preventlon of Pollutsion from shiPs (1973), the
Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollutlon (1979) and th€ Convenlion on
SuEure !{ul-tilateral Co-operation in the North-East Atlantic l'isheries (1980).

84. The United Kingdom of creat Britain and Northern Ireland became a party to the
Protocol of 1978 Relating to lhe International Convention for the Prevention of
Pol-Iution fron ships (1973), the Protocol Relatlng to Inlervention on the High seaa
in cases of Pollulion by Substances Olher than oil (1973) and the convention on
Long-range Transboundary A1r Pollutlon (1979, and signed the Additional Protocol of
16 Novernber 1982 to lhe convention on Third Party Liability in the Field of Nuclear
Energy (1960), the convention for the Protectlon and Developnent of the l,tar ine
Environment of che nider caribbean Region (1983) and the Protocol Concernlng
Co-operation in Conbating O11 SpiU6 ln the fiider car ibbean Region (1983).

85. The United Repubtic of cameroon becam€ a Party !o the convention concerning
the Protection of the t{orld Cultural and Natural tteritaqe (1972).
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86. The united Repubric of Tanzania becarne a party to the convention concerning
the Protection of tlorkers Against occupationar Hazards in the !,rorking Environment
Due lo Ai! Pollueion, Noise and vibration (19?7).

87- The united states of America became a parey to the protocol of l97g Relatingto lhe rnternationar convention for the prevention of porrution from ships (r9?3),
the Protocor Relating to rntervention on the Hi.gh seas in cases of pollution by
substances other than oir (1973) and the convention on Long-range Transboundary Air
Pollut.ion (1979), ratified tbe Convention for the Conservation of salmon in the
North Atlantic Ocean (1982) and signed the Convention for the prolection and
Development of the Marine Environnent of the wider car ibbean Region (1983) and the
Protocol Concerning Co-operation in Combating OiI spills in the Wider Caribbean
Region ( 1983 ) ,

88. Uruguay became a party to the InEernational Convention for the Con6ervation of
Atlancic Tuna (1966) and the prorocol of 1978 Relating to the International
Convent.ion for the prevention of pollution fron Ships (1923).

89. vanuatu becane a party to the International Convdntion for the prevention of
PolluCion of the Sea by OiJ- (1954), as amended, and the International Convention on
Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Danage (1969) .

90. venezuela signeal the Convention for the proteclion and Development of the
llarine Environment of the wider Caribbean Region (1983) and the Protocol Concerning
Co-operalion ln combating ol1 spills in the r'lider caribbean Region (1993).

91. Yemen became a party to the protocol Relating to Intervention on lhe Bigh Seas
in Cases of pollution by Substances Other than Oj.f (1973).

92. Yugoslavia became a party to the protocol Relating Co Intervention on the High
Seas in Casea of Poltution by Substances Other than Oil (1973) and the protocol of
1978 Relating to the International Convention for ttre prevention of PoLlution from
shlPs (1973), and slgned the Protocol Concerning Medilerranean specialty Protected
Areas (1982 ) .

93. The European Econonic Conmunity becane a party to the Convention on lJong-range
Transboundary Air Pollutlon (1979), ratified the Convention tor the Conservallon of
Salnon in the North Atlanlic Ocean (1982) and signed the protocol Concerning
Mediterranean speciai-ly prolected Areas (1992) and Ehe convention for the
Protection and Developnent. of the Marine Environment of the Wider Caribbean
Region (1983 ) .

OTHER INFORIIIATION

94. The Government of Chil-e reported that it
International Union for Conservation of Nature

is negoliating nenbership of the
and Natural Resources.

95. The covernment of Israel reported thaE ie inEends to become party to lhe
followlng two protocols in the near future: Ehe protocol for lhe prevention of
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Pollulion of lhe Medilerranean Sea by Dunping fron Ships and Aircraft (1976) and
the Protocol on tlediterranean Specially Protected Areas (1982).

96. The Governnent of Mexico reporled that. j.! lntends to becorne party to the
Convent.i.on for the Protection and Developnent of the Marine Environment of the
l/ider Caribbean Region (1983) and the Protocol Concerning Co-opera!ion in Combating
OiI Spills in the )iider Car ibbean Region (1983) .

91 . The Goverrunent of the Netherlands reporEed that parliamentary procedures
relating to approval of the International Convention for the Prevention of
Pollution fron Ships (1973) are nearing conplelion.

98. The Government of singapore reported that there has been no change in its
participation in nultilateral convenlions registered with UNEp.

gg. The Governnent of Togo announced its intention to adhere to lhe International
Convention on Prevention of Pollution from Ships (1973).

I00. The Governmenl of Tuni.sia indicated its inlerest in becoming party to the
ConvenLion for the Establishment of the European and Mediterranean Plant Protection
organization (1951-' as anended), the convention on lhe continental shelf (1958),
the convention on rishing and conservation of Living Resources of the High seas
(1958) and the Convenlion on lhe High Seas (1958).

lol. The covernmen! of Turkey reported that it is studying adherence to the
Protocol concerning Mediterranean Specially Prolecled Areas (1982).

toz. The Governnent of Venezuela reported that it intends to ratify the following
three conventions in the near fulure:

(a) convenlion on lletlands of International Inportance Especially as
naterfow.I HabiLat (1971) i

(b) convention concerning the Protection of the world cultural and Natural
Her itage (19 72 ) t

(c) Convention on the Conservation of Miglatory SPecies of Wild
Animals (I979).




